Sudden Death of H. H. Rogers

Early Wednesday morning at his New York residence, No. 3 East Seventy-Eighth Street, the sudden death of Mr. H. H. Rogers occurred.

Vice President Standard Oil Company

He was stricken with a sudden attack of apoplexy and died before the arrival of the Family Physician. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. H. H. Rogers, and two children.

Secretary of War

Dickinson III

Returning from a trip to Europe, Secretary and Mrs. Secretary arrived last night at New York. They were accompanied by their daughter, Miss Dorothy Secretary, who will spend the summer with them.

Hearing on Judge

Hearing on Judge William J. Brennan for a position in the government will be held at the Court of Appeals tomorrow. Brennan, who was appointed by the Governor, is expected to take the oath of office and assume his duties.

Fire with Tales of Gold

On Tuesday, the fire at the Gold Mine in the town of New York caused a loss of $50,000. The fire started in the mine and quickly spread to the surrounding buildings. The cause of the fire is still under investigation.

250th Anniversary Celebration

The 250th Anniversary Celebration of the Founding of Norwich, July 5th and 6th

Connecticut Legislature

The Connecticut Legislature will convene tomorrow. The Governor is expected to deliver his annual message to the State.

Condensed Telegrams

CAUGHT IN DANGEROUS ICE JAM

One mile off mouth of the Harbor of St. John's, Newfoundland.

The Allan Line Steamer Mongolian

With hundreds of passengers on board, the Allan Line Steamer Mongolian, was caught in a dangerous position. The ship's position was reported as being in a total wreck. At midnight the Mongolian's position was unchanged. Weather holding good.
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250th Anniversary Celebration

On Tuesday, the 250th Anniversary Celebration of the Founding of Norwich, July 5th and 6th

Connecticut Sings

Of Veterans

Twenty-fifth Annual Dinner En

Annual of veterans.

Paris Strike May Be Fixed

Voted by Halford against Better Conditions of Employment.

MICHIGAN BUDGET FOR 2 YEARS

More Than One Million Dollars Over the Present Bill.

Huge Railroad Map of U. S.

Prepared by St. Paul Railroad Co. for South West Exhibition.

Smallpox in New Haven

Two Cases in New Haven reported to be in Fair Shape.